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Did You Know?

WE’RE HAVING A SUMMER
SUNDAYS ICE CREAM SOCIAL!
Sunday, June 5, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
The library will be open on Sundays from
1:00–5:00 p.m. all summer long (with the
exception of Memorial and Labor Day
weekends). Drop by to sign up for the
Summer Reading Clubs, meet our new
executive director and enjoy a sweet
treat from Culvers! Everyone is invited.

WE HAVE A YOUNG ADULT
ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER
Did you know that young adults have their
very own monthly newsletter? Get the
latest info on upcoming events and brand
new books for teens by stopping by the
Reader’s Services desk or emailing us at
radesk@glencoepubliclibrary.org to sign up!

MOVIES ON THE GREEN ARE BACK
Bueller? Bueller? Celebrate the 30th
anniversary of Ferris Bueller’s Day Off,
along with other family favorites on the
Wyman Green this summer. Movies on
the Green is brought to you by the
Glencoe Public Library, the Friends of the
Glencoe Public Library, the Glencoe
Chamber of Commerce, Glencoe Youth
Services, the Glencoe Park District, and
the Village of Glencoe.
Screenings begin at sunset
June 10 — Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
July 8 — The Goonies
August 12 — Back to the Future

Donations to the Library
The library deeply appreciates donations
made in honor of a loved one or
special event.
Donations were recently received from:
Ms. Ronayne Rich

www.glencoepubliclibrary.org
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Meet Andrew Kim
I have long admired the Glencoe Public
Library. It’s an architectural treasure,
home to a staff known for legendary
service, and a community institution
beloved by residents and nonresidents
alike. For me, being offered the executive director position was both an honor
and dream fulfilled.
I wouldn’t even be in this life moment
without my wife, Michelle. She’s my
compass and dearest friend. She’s also
the person that encouraged me to “do
what you love to do.” So, here I am: a
lifelong library user who became a
librarian who became the director of his
favorite public library. I hope to see my
three children grow up here and learn to
love this library as I have.
I grew up in Morton Grove spending springs, summers, and a few falls following
the Cubs. I enjoy music, be it rock and its variations, selected soul and R&B, traditional country like Johnny Cash—actually, only Johnny Cash—and even hip-hop.
And I’d much rather see classical music performed than listen to a recording. I read
nonfiction, but with three young ones, I read Mo Willems the most lately.
I appreciate this opportunity and will do my best to deliver the services, collections,
and programming that Glencoe deserves.

VISITING PROFESSORS:
CAROL AND SETH STEIN
ON LAKE SUPERIOR’S GEOLOGY
Sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library

Thursday, June 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Lake Superior owes its spectacular shoreline (and
the mineral deposits that drove the area’s economic
growth) to an immense mid-continental rift system
that threatened to split North America over a billion
years ago. Learn about the planet-shaping science
behind the scenery in a video and slide lecture by
Glencoe geologists Carol and Seth Stein.

ADULT PROGRAMS
Book Discussions

Of Special Interest …

Sponsored by the Friends of the
Glencoe Public Library.

ADULT SUMMER READING CLUB

Everyone is welcome to attend our
lively discussions. We try to provide
enough copies of each book for all who
wish to participate; ask for a copy at the
Readers’ Services desk. Dates are
subject to change.

NONFICTION
Judy Levin leads these discussions.

Thursday, June 16, at 7:30 p.m.
Lafayette in the Somewhat United States
by Sarah Vowell

Thursday, July 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Rise of the Rocket Girls: The Women Who
Propelled Us, From Missiles to the Moon
to Mars by Nathalia Holt

Thursday, September 1, at 7:30 p.m.
All the Single Ladies: Unmarried Women
and the Rise of an Independent Nation
by Rebecca Traister.

Keep an eye out for the start of the Adult Summer Reading Club, “Race to the
Library and Read.” We will be kicking off the program on Sunday, June 5, 1:00–3:00
p.m. Culver’s frozen custard and toppings will be served! Come by to register and
receive your sign-up gift!

ORIENTAL INSTITUTE:
IMAGES OF PERSEPOLIS
Tuesday, June 14, at 7:30 p.m.
One of the world’s great archaeological sites,
Persepolis was one of the dynastic centers of the
Achaemenid Persian Empire, which ruled the
Middle East from 550 to 330 B.C. An exhibit now
on display at the University of Chicago’s Oriental
Institute offers a rare glimpse of the site’s splendid
monuments. Exhibit curator Dr. Kiersten Neumann
will present a slide lecture on the unique grandeur
and historical significance of Persepolis, featuring archival photographs taken by the Oriental
Institute’s 1930s expedition to the site.

FAMILY PROGRAM: THE AMAZING STORY OF SMOKY THE WAR DOG
Sunday, June 19, at 2:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Judy Levin leads these discussions.

Wednesday, June 8, at 1:00 p.m.
A Backpack, a Bear and Eight Crates of
Vodka: A Memoir by Lev Golinkin

From her chance discovery in a New Guinea foxhole during World War II to
becoming a famous entertainer, a decorated war hero, and the world’s first therapy
dog, Smoky had an amazing life! Adrian Brigham will present a slide lecture on
this canine dynamo, whose story is now being made into a major motion picture.
For all ages.

Wednesday, July 13, at 1:00 p.m.

DELUXE DOWNSIZING

Boy, Snow, Bird by Helen Oyeyemi

Tuesday, June 28, at 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 10, at 1:00 p.m.

From retirees to environmentally conscious Millennials, many people are downsizing to cozier, more manageable homes. But going smaller doesn’t have to entail
lower-quality design and furnishings! Susan Brunstrum, principal of Sweet Peas
Design, will discuss custom design on a smaller scale and share tips on making the
most of every inch. This is a 90-minute program.

Circling the Sun by Paula McLain

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Nancy Buehler leads these discussions.

Wednesday, July 27, at 7:00 p.m.
The Secret Wisdom of the Earth
by Christopher Scotton

MYSTERY BOOK GROUP
Fridays at 2:00 p.m.
June 3, July 22 and August 26
Summer titles to be announced.
If you’re interested in joining the
Mystery Book Group, please see
Ann Perks at the Checkout Desk.
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AN ARMY FOR ETERNITY: CHINA’S TERRACOTTA WARRIORS
Wednesday, June 29, at 7:00 p.m.
Throughout 2016, Chicago’s Field
Museum is hosting an exhibit of ancient
terracotta figures from the tomb of
China’s first emperor. In this slide lecture, art historian Jeff Mishur discusses
the process used to create these figures.
He also discusses other objects in this
exhibition of ancient artifacts and their
relationship to China’s imperial past.
GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT PROGRAMS

THE WORK OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CRANE FOUNDATION

Technology Programs

TECHNOLOGY TUESDAYS

Tuesday, July 12, at 7:30 p.m.
Since 1973, the International Crane Foundation
has studied and worked to protect the 15 species
of cranes around the world. Glencoe conservationist Hall Healy, a director and past chair of
the ICF, will discuss its efforts, including the
politically delicate project to restore crane habitat
in the demilitarized zone separating North and
South Korea.

Tuesday, June 21, at 1:00 p.m.
What’s New with Apple

Tuesday, July 19, at 1:00 p.m.
Instagram and Snapchat

Tuesday, August 16, at 1:00 p.m.
Wearable Technology
Photograph by Francesco Veronesi

WRITING THE COLLEGE ESSAY,
OR HOW TO KEEP AN ADMISSIONS OFFICER AWAKE
Tuesday, July 19, at 7:30 p.m.
The essay is the only part of a college application that’s completely in the student’s
control. Learn how to make the most of it from Hanna Stotland, a college admissions
consultant with over a decade of experience. Ms. Stotland will cover getting
started, subjects to avoid, and how to stand out from the crowd. Students and
parents welcome.

PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT:
IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THE NUMBER
Thursday, July 21, at 7:30 p.m.
A couple retiring at age 65 can expect
to have a combined 30 years of living
“in retirement.” While a specific dollar
amount goal is important, it’s just as
important to understand how much
cash flow you will require and to
ensure that it will keep flowing as long
as you’re likely to need it. Presented
by financial advisor Matthew Garrigan
of Robert W. Baird & Company of
Winnetka.

WRITERS’ OPEN MIC NIGHT
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m., June 8, July 13, and August 10
Writers of any age working in all forms and genres are invited to share their work
at these community literary evenings. If you want to read your work, please
email the moderator, Bob Boone, in advance at ycagsc@gmail.com so he can
coordinate the evening’s roster. Everyone is welcome to participate by reading
or just by being an appreciative audience for the many talented writers in
our community.

EXCERPTS • www.glencoepubliclibrary.org

Technology Tuesdays is open to all ages
and skills, although a basic knowledge
of computers (how to use a mouse and
keyboard, how to get on the Internet) is
required. Each class is taught by Mike
Gershbein and lasts 90 minutes.

APPY HOUR
—WHAT’S NEW AT APPLE
Get the latest information on Apple’s
new products and operating system
which are coming in June!

Tuesday, August 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Appy Hour is led by Mike Gershbein
and is open to people of all abilities.

DEVICE ADVICE
Got a new device and need help setting
it up? Have questions regarding special
features or a new app? Visit our drop-in
Device Advice sessions and feel free to
bring in your laptop, tablet, or mobile
device so we can help you learn its ins
and outs. Device Advice is hosted by
Athens Moreno and is held in the
downstairs Hamil Room.
No reservation required!

Tuesdays, 6:00–7:00 p.m.
June 7, July 5, August 2
Saturdays, 10:00–11:00 a.m.
June 18, July 16, August 20

JUNE 2016
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ARTS PROGRAMS
Theater & Film

AMERICA’S MUSICAL
THEATER LEGENDS
Sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library.

Susan Benjamin presents the lives and
work of the performers, composers and
lyricists of the Golden Age of American
musical theater.

Monday, June 13, at 1:00 p.m.
Dick Powell and June Allyson
(postponed from April)

Monday Night at the Movies
Sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library.

All films are screened in the Hammond Room of the library

45 YEARS
Monday, June 20, at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Kate and Geoff Mercer are days away from the celebration
of their 45th anniversary when the husband receives
shocking news about his first love, whose body has been
found, frozen and preserved, in a glacier in the Swiss Alps.
This random event is even more unsettling to Kate than
Geoff as a decades-long relationship is seen in a new,
harsher light. Charlotte Rampling is magnetic and
devastating as the troubled Kate.
93 minutes. Rated R.

MUSTANG
Monday, July18, at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Monday, July 11, at 1:00 p.m.
Vincente Minnelli,
Master Movie Director, Part 1

Monday, August 8, at 1:00 p.m.
Vincente Minnelli,
Master Movie Director, Part 2

TALKING PICTURES
Sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library.

Nominated for Best Foreign Language Film at the 2016 Academy Awards, Mustang
is a poetic and moving coming of age story. Five free-spirited sisters in northern
Turkey run afoul of their elders and are confined to their home without
“instruments of corruption” like cell phones and computers. When the girls are
trained in the ways of being a being a good housewife and paraded as potential
brides in arranged marriages, two of them plan an escape. Mustang “…speaks a
touching international language of frustrated youth that anyone can understand.”
— Colin Covert, Minneapolis Star Tribune.
97 minutes. Rated PG-13.

CITY OF GOLD
Monday, August 15, at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Enjoy an afternoon of thoughtprovoking cinema and discussion
with Susan Benjamin. A discussion
immediately follows film screenings.

City of Gold is a celebration of a man and a city, both replete with humanity. The
man is Pulitzer Prize-winning food critic Jonathan Gold. The city is Los Angeles.
Known to champion out of the way ethnic eateries more often than the city’s
glitziest restaurants, Gold traverses the city, celebrating through his eating and
writing Los Angeles in all its staggering diversity.

Thursday, June 23, at 1:00 p.m.

91 minutes. Rated R.

Desert Flower

Thursday, July 21, at 1:00 p.m.
Infinitely Polar Bear

Friday, August 19, at 1:00 p.m.
The Good Lie
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TWEENS AND TEENS & FRIENDS’ NEWS

Just for Tweens and Teens

Friends’ Corner

WHAT’S HOT FOR SUMMER?
YOUNG ADULT SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Contact the Friends via email at
friends@glencoelibrary.org or visit us at
www.glencoepubliclibrary.org/friends.htm.
Please note that we send all information about the
concerts and book sales by email. If you’d like to
be notified about the concerts and book sales,
please provide your email address. Our email
database is separate from the library’s database.
If the library has your email address, that does not
mean the Friends have it!

May 25–August 1, 2016
What’s hot for summer? The YA Summer Reading Club, of course! Once again we
will have lists filled with suggestions of the latest and greatest books for summer.
Sign up in person at the Reader’s Services desk any time starting May 25 or sign up
by email at radesk@glencoepubliclibrary.org. We have lots of incentives for you,
including a paperback book of your choice when you finish the program as well
as chances to win gift certificates. The YA Summer Reading Club is for students
entering 6th grade and older.

TWEEN ADVISORY BOARD
Tuesdays, June 21, July 19, August 16, 4:15–5:00 pm
Grades 5–8
Calling all Tweens! We want to hear from you! We want you to have a part in the
decisionmaking process for the library, so stop by to share your opinions and ideas
with your peers. There will be snacks!

ANIME CLUB
Mondays, June 27, July 25, August 22, 7:00–8:30 pm
Grades 5 and up
Do you love everything Anime? Hang out and watch the hottest new Anime, talk
about Manga, and eat Japanese treats!

BOOKS-N-BRUNCH
Wednesday, July 20, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Looking to beat the boredom of the dog days of summer? Join us for our first ever
Books-n-Brunch! Michelle will talk about the latest and greatest YA books and will
also give you a chance to look at reviews for new books and order them for the
library’s collection! Brunch treats will be available, freebies (like books!) will be on
hand, and one lucky participant will win a gift certificate to Little Red Hen!

BACK TO SCHOOL BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE NIGHT
Monday, August 29, 5:00–8:30 p.m.
Grades 6–12
What better way to start off the school year than with the blockbuster movie hit
The 5th Wave, based on the bestselling YA book by Rick Yancey? The movie starts
promptly at 5:00 p.m. in the Hammond Room. Pizza and movie treats will be served.
At the end of the movie one lucky person will receive a $25 movie gift certificate!
112 minutes. PG-13.

VOLUNTEERS
Junior Volunteers: Grades 5–7
Teen Volunteers: Grades 8 and up
Looking for something fun to do this summer? Volunteer at the library to earn service
hours, make friends, and have fun! Opportunities range from assisting with library
classes and events, running Summer Reading Club activities, and performing
general library tasks. Pick up an application at the Children’s or Reader’s Advisory
Desks or email jhargrave@glencoelibrary.org for more information.
EXCERPTS • www.glencoepubliclibrary.org

USED BOOK SALE IS JUNE 11–13
The summer book sale is scheduled for
June 11–13. Members of the Friends (yes,
you may join at the door) are invited to
the members’ preview sale on Friday,
June 10, 6:00–8:00 p.m. Membership is
limited to current residents of Glencoe.

LATEST GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
The Friends recently voted to support
the following: music concerts and
classes for children, summer reading
clubs for adults and young adults,
fiction and nonfiction book discussions,
“family” programming (for older
children and adults), and the
Technology Tuesdays program series.

A LOVELY SPRING CONCERT
The April 10 spring concert, featuring the
Dorel Ensemble, was our most popular
concert yet! Over 140 people attended.
The next concert will be in the fall.

BOOK DONATIONS WELCOME
When you’re sorting through your
shelves of books, music, and movies,
please keep the Friends in mind. We
gratefully accept donations of
paperback and hardcover books, DVDs,
audiobooks, and CDs. (Note that we
cannot accept VHS tapes, music cassette
tapes, textbooks, encyclopedia, magazines,
or books that are highlighted, written in,
mildewed, or water damaged.) Place your
donations in the bins just inside the
library’s front door. A tax receipt for
your donations is available at the
Checkout Desk. Thank you!
JUNE 2016
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CHILDREN’S CLASSES & EVENTS
Preschool Classes

FUN, ALL SUMMER LONG!

All classes are drop-in with no registration
required. Space may be limited due to room
capacity.

You never know what’s going to pop up at the library. In addition to
Summer Reading, we’ll feature different fun activities in the children’s
department all summer long: art, music, science, games and more.
Stop in to the library to learn, create and grow.

BOOK BABIES
Mondays, June 6–August 8, 10:00–10:30 a.m.
Ages 0–18 months with adult
Introduce your baby to the library with stories,
songs and active play designed to teach infants
and toddlers their first literacy skills. Older
siblings are welcome.

ROCK AND READ
Mondays, June 6–August 8, 11:00–11:30 a.m.
Ages 18 months–3 years with adult

GO FOR THE GOLD—SUMMER READING CLUB
June 1 through August 6
Infants–Grade 6
“Go for the Gold” this summer! Pick up your
reading log in the Children’s Department and
complete activities to earn brag tags, coupons,
free books and more!

SUMMER SUNDAYS ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Sunday, June 5, 1:00–3:00 p.m.

Warm up with Monday stories for a slightly older
crowd. Listen to books, move to the beat and more
at this active storytime.

Sundays? Sundaes! The library will be open on Sundays from 1:00–
5:00 p.m. all summer long (with the exception of Memorial Day and
Labor Day weekends). Drop by to sign up for summer reading, meet our
new library director and have a sweet treat from Culvers!

SCRIBBLES AND WIGGLES

SUMMER READING PIZZA PARTY

Tuesdays, June 7–August 9, 10:30–11:00 a.m.
Ages 2–5 with adult

Summer Reading is sponsored by the Friends of the Library

Each week features different music, movement or
art activities along with stories!

TALES FOR TOTS

Celebrate the end of another successful summer of reading with
pizza, carnival games and more! All participants in this year’s Go for the
Gold Summer Reading Club are invited. The event will be held in our
backyard on Wyman Green.

Thursdays, June 9–August 4, 10:30–11:10 a.m.
All ages with adult

MAKE STUFF DROP-IN

Read, sing, talk and play to build early literacy
skills! Join us for stories, songs and more, followed
by time for socialization and play.

MILK, COOKIES, AND BEDTIME STORIES
Thursdays, June 9, July 7, August 11, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
All ages with adult
Dress in your PJs, bring a special blanket or stuffed
animal and visit the library for a special evening
storytime. Milk and cookies will be served!

KIDS CONCERT: WENDY AND DB
Friday, June 10, 10:00–10:45 a.m.
All ages
You’ve seen her at Rock & Roll Kidz, now catch her
in concert. Favorite children’s musician Wendy
Morgan performs a special show with DB! Their
album “It’s a Doo Da Day” is a winner of Parent’s
Choice and NAPPA Awards.

Saturday, August 6, 12:00–2:00 p.m.

Thursdays, June 2, 16, & 30, July 7 & 21, August 4, 3:30–5:00 p.m.
All ages
Test your creativity and explore new things in the Make Stuff Drop-in.
Stop by the Children’s Department after school to try an activity or
craft—from robotics to crochet, from coloring to circuitry. Chill and create
with your friends.

SPA-TACULAR PARTY
Saturday, June 11, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
Grades 3 and up
In this relaxing hour, pamper yourself with a facial and make your own
spa products. Take home your creations and enjoy a healthy, refreshing
snack. Registration required. R

MUNCHY MOVIES
Wednesday, June 22, at 1:30 p.m. — Zootopia (2016, PG, 108 min)
Tuesday, July 26, at 1:30 p.m. — Kung Fu Panda 3 (2016, PG, 125 min)
Tuesday, August 23, at 1:30 p.m. — Movie TBD
All ages
School’s out, so drop by the library for a movie! We’ll provide the popcorn
and snacks. Children under age 8 must be accompanied by an adult.
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CHILDREN’S CLASSES & EVENTS

KIDS CONCERT: SUPER STOLIE!
Friday, July 8, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
All ages

Preschool Classes
…continued

Celebrate summer with an outdoor kids and family concert on the Wyman Green starring Super Stolie! The live show is a high-energy experience, encouraging children to
dance and freeze, hop and balance and finish it all off with a ‘Rockstar Jump’ and a
high five. In the event of inclement weather, the show will be held indoors at the library.

PRESCHOOL DANCE PARTY

MAMMALS AND MORE

Do you like to shake, shimmy, and spin?
Drop everything and bop at our
Preschool Dance Party!

Saturday, July 9, 3:00–4:00 p.m.
All ages
Learn about some of the most unique creatures from around the world with the Flying
Fox Conservation Fund. Say hello to a slow-moving sloth, feel the fur of a fennec fox,
or pet a pancake tortoise! Kids under age 8 must be accompanied by an adult. Space is
limited. Free entry tickets will be available 30 minutes prior to show time at the Children’s Desk.

Fridays, July 1 and August 5,
10:00–10:30 a.m.
All ages with adult

STARS AND STRIPES STORYTIME
Saturday, July 2, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
All ages with adult

CURTAIN CALL CAMP & SHOWCASE

Celebrate your patriotic spirit in this fun
4th of July-themed storytime.

Wednesdays, July 13, 20, 27 and August 3, 4:00–5:30 p.m.
Showcase: Saturday, August 6, 12:30–2:00 p.m.

STORYTIME IN THE GARDEN

It’s time to play! Explore theater through a series of improv games, drama and writing
activites to transform favorite stories into a performance. Sign up for a single workshop or the whole series. Everyone who participates in at least one class is invited to
perform at the showcase during the Summer Reading Club Pizza Party. Showcase
participation is optional. Registration required. R

BUILD A BIOME
Friday, July 29, 3:30–4:30 p.m.
Grades 2–6
Learn about ecosystems and create your own self-sustaining biome that you can take
home. Registration required. R

COLOR SPLASH PARTY!
Saturday, July 30, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
All ages
Celebrate Glencoe’s annual art fair with colorful fun on the Wyman Green! Create
art as you paint with squirt toys, water balloons and more, or color yourself (and
others) with a paint powder fight! Dress for mess. Eye protection will be provided.

OLYMPIC OBSTACLES
Friday, August 5, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
All ages
Drop in and celebrate the opening ceremonies of the Rio Olympics with a sports
spectacular at the library!

KINDERGARTEN KICKOFF
Wednesday, August 24 & Thursday, August 25, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
Start the new school year off with a bang! Children who will begin kindergarten in
the fall are invited to the library for a special class with stories, craft and a treat to
celebrate starting school. Registration required. R

For more children’s classes, see page 8.
EXCERPTS • www.glencoepubliclibrary.org

Thursday, August 11, at 10:30 a.m.
Join us outside at the Glencoe
Community Garden for a special Tales
for Tots. In the event of rain, the class will
be held in the Hammond Room at the
Glencoe Public Library.

KINDERMUSIK
Friday, August 12, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
Ages 0–3 with adult
Join guest Julie Friend for a special
music class for children and families.
We’ll have lots of fun with stories,
singing, dancing and playing with
instruments.

STAY AND PLAY: END OF SUMMER
Monday, August 22,
10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
All ages with adult
Storytimes are on break, but you’re still
invited to come to the library for fun,
toys and socializing! Drop in to the
library for open play aimed at the
preschool crowd and their grown-ups.
R = Classes marked with this symbol

require advance registration.
Register in person, by phone, or online
at www.glencoelibrary.org. Registration
for June–August classes begins on
Monday, May 23.
JUNE 2016
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LIBRARY HOURS
Monday–Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Donna Craven
Teresa Grosch
Kathy Doyle
Tracey Meyers
Louis Goldman
John Tuohy
Michelle Gooze-Miller

********************ECRWSS****

Postal Customer
Glencoe, Illinois 60022

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Andrew Kim

The Glencoe Public Library is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any individual who plans to attend any program at the library and who requires a special
accommodation, or anyone who has questions regarding accessibility to the library, is requested to phone the library at (847) 835-5056. The library reserves the right to take photographs and video
of program participants. Photos and videos are for library use and may be used in library publicity materials. Patrons who do not wish to be part of photographs or videos should notify library staff.

HIGHLIGHT ON CHILDREN’S CLASSES & EVENTS
STEM Kids

MINECRAFT CLUB

ROBOTICS ENGINEERING WITH LEGO WEDO

Junior: Grades K–2,
Fridays, July 8 and August 12, 4:00–5:00 p.m.
Senior: Grades 3 and up,
Fridays, July 15 and August 19, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Tuesdays, June 14, July 12, August 9, 4:00–5:30 p.m.
Grades 3 and up

Build fortresses! Fight zombies! Blow up some TNT! Come
explore the incredible world of Minecraft in this fun free-play
club! Registration required. R

KITCHEN CHEMISTRY
Thursdays, June 23, July 14, August 18
Junior: Age 4–Grade 2, 4:30–5:15 p.m.
Senior: Grades 3 and up, 5:30–6:15 p.m.
Explore the fizzy, frothy and color-changing world of chemistry!
Using everyday items we’ll conduct experiments that are super
fun and easy to repeat in your own home kitchen. Registration
required. R

LITTLE LEGO ROBOS
Mondays, June 13, July 11, August 8, 4:00–5:00 p.m.
Grades K–2
Explore the basics of robotics engineering with the fun and easy
to use Lego WeDo kit! Registration required. R

Build and program cool robots with the easy to use Lego WeDo
kit. Creativity and imagination are encouraged! Registration
required. R

HANDS ON SCIENCE
Tuesday, July 12–Saturday, July 16
Experience physics with hands on science equipment courtesy
of Fermilab! Drop in to the Children’s Department any time to
experiment and explore.

STEM SATURDAY: FORCES AND MOTION
Saturday, July 16, 3:00–3:45 p.m.
Grades K and up
Speed, motion, momentum, gravity, forces. These realities control
our world, but sometimes we don't understand the differences.
Fermilab scientists share activities and demonstrations to help
develop a deeper understanding of the concepts of force and
motion. Children under age 8 must be accompanied by an adult.
Registration required. R

The library will close on Sunday, May 29, Monday, May 30 and Monday, July 4.

Follow us on:

